of SEIs raises interesting possibilities for biochemical In the budding yeast, S. cerevisiae, the pathway of and regulatory differentiation of events at the two DSB meiotic recombination has been elucidated in vivo using ends. We also show that SEIs do not appear until SC is physical assays. In early prophase, recombination initiforming. In the context of other cytological findings, ates via DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) which are this timing provides new insights into the higher order rapidly resected on their 5Ј-strand termini to produce 3Ј-control of meiotic processes. single-stranded tails (Keeney, 2001) . Some or all DSBs convert to double-Holliday junctions (dHJs; Schwacha Results and Kleckner, 1995). Finally, noncrossover and crossover products emerge. Both products may arise from Assay System dHJs or one may arise via an undetected intermediate The HIS4LEU2 locus has been used extensively for (Discussion). physical analysis of meiotic recombination (e.g., In this study, we focus on the transition from DSBs Schwacha and Kleckner, 1995, 1997). For this study, the to dHJs. The DNA events of this transition have not been HIS4LEU2 locus has been modified in such a way that characterized. Also, the corresponding period of meiotic DSB levels are very high and now form at a single disprophase is critical with regard to the higher order regucrete site ("site I"; Figure 1 ; Experimental Procedures; lation of recombination, in several respects. First, meiSupplemental Material at www.cell.com/cgi/content/ otic crossing over occurs preferentially between homofull/106/1/59/DC1). It appears that essentially every cell logs rather than sisters; recombination is thus channeled that enters meiosis has a single DSB at this site (Storlazzi et al., 1995; Storlazzi, A., N.H., and N.K., unpublished data).
. both MI and MII. Strand compositions were analyzed using native/ spo11-Y135F Meiosis denaturing, "pullapart" 2D gel analysis (Schwacha and Spo11 is the catalytic subunit of the meiotic DSB activity somes are highly homologous, crossover suppression must be a property of structural heterozygosity per se.
Analysis of Non-HIS4LEU2 Loci
For some structural heterozygotes, redirection of re- 
